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Columbus Northside Middle School Begins
Global Studies Pathway Program
Six teachers and administrators from Northside Middle School have traveled to China with Global Indiana,
and after Wave VIII returns next month, that number
will leap to ten. That sort of adventurous staff is what
leads to innovative programs like Northside’s new
Global Studies Pathway Program. As stated by Brett
Boezeman, Assistant Principal and project coordinator ,the mission of the Global Studies Pathway is to…
Provide a daily intentional focus on world awareness
Encourage student self-identity as global citizens
Prepare students to live and work productively in a
global environment
Foster an appreciation that all cultures/countries
make world contributions.
NMS students in the Global Studies Pathway will take
two years of high school foreign language while still in
middle school. Staff who teach classes in the pathway are encouraged to take the Global Indiana China
trip for professional development.

Global Indiana Mission

The Consortium advances opportunities for global understanding, cultural
exchange, economic development, and
international study through the formation of partnerships with world nations
that will prepare Indiana citizens to
become contributing members of a
global society.
From the President

Global Indiana Wins
Award!
On Thursday, March
24th, I will have the
pleasure of accepting
the Community Global
Engagement Award
Chris McGrew
provided by Indiana
GI President
State University. The
award is in recognition of Global Indiana’s work to enhance global awareness,
understanding and engagement in the
state. Without the support of the individuals and organizations that make up
our consortium this would not be possible. GI is particularly indebted to members Covenant Christian High School,
Westlane Middle School, and Ben Davis
High School, who helped us cooperate
with Indiana State to host delegations
from Thailand last year and this year.
Thank you for your great work and congratulations.

Board Member Profile: Aaron Zou
Global Indiana would not have come together without the dedication and vision of Board Member Aaron Zou. It is through Aaron’s business contacts in
China that our organization began to find partner schools in Zhejiang. His contacts with the Zhejiang Bureau of Foreign Affairs have been indispensable, for
it is though their cooperation that Global Indiana has been able to locate Chinese schools to link together with our Indiana schools.
Aaron was born in Beijing and graduated with a mechanical engineering degree from Beijing University of Technology. He came to the United States in 1987, and he has worked with various
companies in Silicon Valley, California; Hainan, China; Shanghai, China; and Northern Indiana.
Currently, he is the Managing Director of China Operations for Chief Industries, Inc., a diversified
American company involved in manufacturing and investments in the USA and China. He
"commutes" from Chicago to China on a monthly basis to manage his operations there. He is a
strong believer in using commerce to promote peace around world, and he is dedicated to helping Global Indiana promote educational exchanges between Indiana and Zhejiang Province.
Aaron is also actively involved in promoting exchange in his local community, Elkhart,Indiana,
where he and his family resides. Aaron and his wife, Sherrie reside in Elkhart County with daughter Ainslee (5th grade) and son Will (2nd grade). His twin daughters, Sara and Chellie (Rochelle)
are seniors at Purdue University in West Lafayette and are currently serving as ambassadors for
the University in their role as the Silver Twins with the Purdue All-American Marching Band.

Traveler Topics
Global Indiana’s first trip to Germany was quite a success. New partnerships resulted, taking our number of
overseas school partners to 85. Our travelers, principals
Karie Mize from Avon and Bev Groover from Elwood;
German teacher Brittney DeLaRiva from Highland and art
teacher Catherine Rae from St. Louis de Montfort in Fishers were complimentary regarding the trip. Mrs. Mize
said, “I had a wonderful time. Thanks for the opportunity!”

Phil Boley
Global Indiana
Executive Director

One part of the trip was particularly unforgettable. The
concentration camp at Dachau was a sobering experience for all. Dachau was the
first of Hitler’s concentration camps and the model followed by dozens of others.
To stand in the place where so many died from cruelty, starvation, and murder is
something one will never forget. Every German schoolchild is required to visit a
Neuschwanstein in a snowstorm
concentration camp

Ambassador Speaks

Wave I to Germany poses near Neuschwanstein Castle.
From Left: Global Indiana Ex. Dir. Phil Boley, Bev Groover, Catherine Rae, Brittney DeLaRiva, and Karie Mize

Germany Trip an Unqualified Success!

Ambassador Javier Rupérez, Consul General of
Spain in Chicago, spoke recently at IUPUI on
the occasion of the dedication of IU School of
Liberal Arts Spanish Resource Center. The SRC
at IUPUI is the result of a cooperative effort
between the school's Department of World
Languages and Cultures and the Spanish Ministry of Education. The SRC is a one-of-a-kind
resource in the Midwest with a mission of improving the teaching of the Spanish language
and culture. It is one of only 12 such centers
across the country. Global Indiana encourages
Teachers of Spanish from across the state to
take advantage of this new resource. Phil Boley attended the lecture on behalf of CIESC
Director Dr. Mary Ann Dewan who has been
working with the Spanish Ministry regarding
the sponsoring of guest teachers from Spain.

The “beta version” of our Wave trip to Germany returned to Indiana
on February 26th tired but happy. The highlight for each traveler
was the visit to their partner school. The German educators were
friendly and hospitable, and were also eager to begin exchange activities with their Indiana partner schools. The group visited three
types of institutions. The grundschule is the elementary school required for all German children through fourth grade. The realschule
is one option for students beginning in middle school and the gymnasium is another. Students are tracked based on performance and
test scores. Discussions with teachers at the grundschules revealed
the amount of pressure they feel to have their students perform
well, particularly for those teaching fourth grade.
No Wave trip is complete without visits to tourist destinations. In
Germany we visited King Ludwig the II’s castle, Neuschwanstein, a
beautiful and unusual edifice perched in the Bavarian Alps. A couple
of us were able to squeeze in visits to three of Munich’s art museums, including the Pinakothek der Moderne, and the Neu and Alde
Pinakothek. Another highlight was the opportunity to watch a dress
rehearsal for the ballet, “The Taming of the Shrew,” being presented
by the Munich Ballet Company at the National Theatre.

Munich’s Marienplatz as viewed
from Sendlinger Strasse.

Spread the Word!

Join Global Indiana!

Liaoning Students at Dalian Senior
Middle School # 11 During Morning Exercises
Global Indiana needs your support to fulfill its mission of internationalizing Indiana’s schools by introducing administrators and
teachers to their counterparts in China, Germany, Thailand, and
other countries. An individual membership is only $30 . Better still,
make your school or organization an institutional member for only
$100. That membership includes up to five individuals. You can receive a membership form if you email us at globalindiana@ciesc.k12.in.us. We will send you an electronic membership
application.
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Global Indiana is the ONLY Indiana
-based nonprofit that arranges
partnerships for K-12 around the
world. Nearly 100 public, private,
and charter schools from throughout the Hoosier State are collaborating with schools abroad. Most
are in China, but GI has begun to
establish partnerships in other
countries, including Thailand and
Germany. Tentative plans are in
place for partners in France, Mexico, and Columbia. Your membership is important if Global Indiana
is to continue its goal of partnering every school in Indiana with a
partner elsewhere in the world.

Global Indiana is proud to have
CIESC as an important sponsor!

Global Indiana:
A Consortium for
International Exchange

Did you miss previous issues of
The Traveler? Let us know and
we’ll send you copies. Just email
globalindiana@ciesc.k12.in.us

6321 La Pas Trail
Indianapolis, IN
46268
317-387-7100 ph
317-327-7298 fax

